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To: 
-i- 

Jane Henney, FDA Comissi&er~*;., . s 
From: Carol Coleman 
Date: 11/06/2000 
Time: 10:50:51 
Subject: Petition for testing and mandatory labeling for genetically enginee 

RE: Docket No. OQP-1211/CPl 

Dear Commissioner Henney, 

Please stop the madness. 

Our air and water are a mess and now the very food we eat is under attack. 

Please stop the genetic tampering. 

Sincerely, 

Carol T. T. Coleman 

On March 21, 2000, Greenpeace and a 
coalition of'over 50 family farm, consumer 
and environmental groups joined the Center 
for Food Safety in a pqtition to the FDA 
demanding the development of a,thorough 
pre-market and environmental 'testing 
regime for genetically engineered-foods -. 
and mandatory Labeling of such -foods.. i 
am.writing for submi.ssion to-the official . 

,. ruLemaking docket-(#OOP-‘121Z/C~l)- in ~ ,' 
support of th$t.actionl 

As a concerned citizen, I urge the FDA to 
-i 1 -require the labeling and pre-mark-et safety 

testing of genetically engi-neered,.foods. 
.:--.-We have an absolute right to know what is 

in the..food that we are purchasing as 
well as how'i-t,,was produced. Scientists 

~ and doctors have wa.rned .that '.-these c.rops -. , . _. _ .- .__ ,-.. ,.. 5: ma.y:.~:~~~s-:-i?ne~~ected side-effects in the ./_ .,;.,c:>i‘.i.. _: _ -,. .'L.'$ .<,z. .^_ ., .).:--- d?et-'~$~n'd~-.:the~ environme.nt, .a& .t,here is no _ . . . 
.ev$.den&-'t&t the-3e foods are safe in the 

-., . . .__ y“:. 
'. leh&l:run.; ..--'.'. --.. *_.. _ __ ;; :z'.:,a.,:-, 

- ..: ._. ..... .: 

I : _. : _,i 
' : Piease ta-ke action .tp ensure-'that our ' .,. 

health and environment are not put at 
risk. . . 
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._ . . _, _ - . 

‘- 
_- _. 
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- Si.n?erely, 
."' 
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Carol Coleman Esq. i 
. 

ADDRESS: 'i A., \ 
4724 Elmhurst Drive, 

" "-.,, ",, I_ - . 

San Jose CA 95129 
Email: CTTCESQ@AOL.COM 
The faxnumber sent to was: l-301-8276870 
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